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One World Arts Film Festival

A scene from the documentary film “One of the Last,” in the Rideau Bakery.

By Tony Wohlfarth
The One World Arts Film Festival
(http://oneworldfilmfestival.ca/
ottawa2017/) is currently screening a
series of documentary Canadian films,
highlighting the changing landscape
and diversity of Ottawa. The best
news of all? All the screenings are
free, compliments of The One World
Arts Film Festival and its funding
partner, the City of Ottawa and its
Arts, Culture & Heritage Investment
Program.
Ottawans on the Move
On May 6, at the Centrepointe
Theatre (101 Centrepointe Drive),
three films will screen, beginning at
2pm. Ottawa’s Streetcars Removed
50 Years Ago is a short (10 minute)
musical (made in 2009) about the time
when streetcars rolled through Ottawa
streets. The short film will be followed
by Bike City, Great City, a 2013

documentary (40 minutes in duration)
directed by Ottawa City Councillor
David Chernushenko. The final film
in the series, Four Wheeled Furies, is
a 45-minute feature about women in
Ottawa competing in a roller derby
competition.
Ottawa Roots and Visions
On May 20, at St. Paul’s University
Auditorium (233 Main Street), the
theme is diversity and immigration.
The opening film, One of the Last, is a
fascinating 50-minute feature directed
by Ed Kucarek in 2006, focussing on
the Kardish family which owns and
operates The Rideau Bakery. This will
be followed by Racial Attitudes: The
Architecture of Douglas Cardinal – a
48-minute feature directed by Jim
Hamm (2004) about the renowned
aboriginal architect.
One of the Last - A Preview
The OSCAR had an opportunity

to preview One of the Last and
speak with Ed Kucarek prior to its
public screening. A resident of Old
Ottawa South, Kucarek has made
five films (along with his writing
partner Jane Gurr). The most recent
in 2014, Partners for Peace, follows
a group of Canadian and American
women in Palestine and Israel
(partnersforpeacefilm.com).
One of the Last is an endearing
story, about four successive
generations of family operating The
Rideau Bakery. The Kardish family
fled the pogroms in the Ukraine,
migrating to Ottawa in 1926. Rideau
Bakery was founded in 1930 and
it is renowned for its rye bread,
pumpernickel and challah. The film
traces the art of bread making back to
its origins in Eastern Europe. Archival
footage along with an interview filmed
in the Ukraine (by Andrei Zubok)
brilliantly tell their story. The bakery
has moved over the years, and the
film traces this history along with the
Jewish rituals which have made it a
centrepiece of the Ottawa community.
Kucarek’s fascinating film initiated
a family conversation about who
takes over the business. This theme
of succession planning runs through
many family-owned businesses and
Kucarek and Gurr’s film makes it a
centrepiece of this fine documentary.
One of the Last had its world
premiere on May 10, 2007 at the
Toronto Jewish Film Festival and

Old Ottawa South Native Dave Dawson Brings
the Luck O’the Irish to the Gladstone
By Alexis Scott

Fans of Dave Dawson’s work as a
theatre maker have a real treat in
store. In April, Black Sheep Theatre,
a company that Dawson founded,
will produce John Patrick Shanley’s
latest hit Outside Mullingar, a charm-

ing, twisted romantic comedy set on
neighbouring farms in Ireland. “One
of the main reasons I love John Patrick Shanley is we are dealing with
real human conflict but always with a
light heart and sense of humor.”
Director, producer, and dramaturge,
Dawson was born and raised in Old

Ottawa South.“I attended Hopewell
Public School as a child and studied
at Carleton University, so Old Ottawa
South has always been a place I call
home.” Dawson was also the Artistic
Director of Carleton University’s
theatre company Sock n’Buskin
for ten years. He has directed more
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went on to screen at the New York
Jewish Film Festival in 2008. Funded
by The Omni Television Independent
Producer’s Initiative (for $100,000),
One of the Last is the best and most
poignant film I have seen about the
issue of a family-run business. The
music, scored by Andrew Huggett,
brings their story to life as drawings of
the bakery illustrate the changes over
the generations.
The director, Ed Kucarek, will
attend the screening on May 20th and
participate in a Question & Answer
session following the screening.
One World Arts is a volunteer
based charitable organization which
seeks to educate citizens of OttawaGatineau on global issues. For further
information, readers can contact:
oneworldfilmfestival@oneworldarts.
ca
Tony Wohlfarth is an Ottawa-based
freelance film writer. He is currently
covering the Tribeca Film Festival in
Lower Manhattan & The Hot Docs
Film Festival in Toronto.

than fifty plays and musicals, and
his productions connect local and
neighbouring communities. One of
the highlights of his career includes
Brenmer Duthie’s ’33: A Kabarett
which is currently on its sixth year of
touring all over the world. This show,
as well as many of Dawson’s productions have been created and rehearsed
in his Old Ottawa South living room!
Black Sheep Theatre is based
in Old Ottawa South and is a
company Dawson founded to
produce homegrown theatre and to
put the focus on creating quality
entertainment for Ottawa audiences.
“I felt that some of the best works
weren’t being produced because
theatre companies had to program
based on their mandate.” Playwright
John Patrick Shanley is a favourite
of Dave Dawson and this will be
the twelfth Shanley play produced
by Black Sheep Theatre. “Outside
Mullingar is a play that happens to
be set in Ireland, but it is anything
but far from home. It is a smart,
funny and quirky play about family,
good neighbours and the heart of
a community. We recognize these
interconnected lives from a small
community, and the generation gaps
are powerful but also hilarious!”
Outside Mullingar runs at The
Gladstone from April 27th to May
6th. Tickets can be purchased online
at www.thegladstone.ca or by calling
613-233-4523.
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Rideau Street bakery rises to occasion
by Jim Donnelly
View all articles from Jim Donnelly
Article online since June 8th 2007, 14:00
Be the first to comment this article

When th e K ardish broth ers f irst se t f oot on
Rideau St re et ov er seven ty years ago, t hey
hardly had en ough money bet we en the t wo
of t hem to bu y a b agel.
B ut t hat didn ’t st op t he Ukra inia n
immigra nts from inv est ing in t heir f irst
Canadian business v ent ure.
“The t wo sons, Abie a nd Dov id, had t o
borrow money - $5 00 each – t o st art th e
bakery,”
e xplains
local
document ary
f ilmmake r Ed Kucerak of t he vene rable
Rideau Street Bakery, wh ich st ill ch urns out
dozens of loav es, doug hnut s and ot her
good ies a t 384 Ridea u S t.

Documentar y pr oducer s Jane Gurr , l eft, and
Ed Kucer ak scar f dow n a Rideau Str eet trea t.
P h o to b y D a r re n Br o w n

Alo ng wit h Ja ne Gurr, he’s directed an d
pro duced a f eat ure-le ngt h doc ent it led One
of t he Last dev ote d t o sh owcasing t he lif e
and times of t he Jewish f amily’s f our generat ions – wh o fled Ukraine to e scape years of
ant i-Semit ic po groms an d land exprop riat io n – since t heir arriv al.
The document ary was fu lly fun ded by OMNI te lev ision as part of it s I ndepe ndent Prod uce r’s
I nit iat iv e, an d will a ir on t he net work lat er t his mon th.
“They liv ed a bove it ,” he cont inue s of t he broth ers, who along wi th ent repreneurial spirit t ote d a
suit ca se worth of b read and baking re cipes f rom t he o ld coun try. They prov ed a smashing
success, as th e film d ocu men ts. “And during t he summer the y had to slee p o n t he ro of because it
got so hot in t here. ”
Like many pro jects, Ku cerak expla ins On e of the Last ’s main ing redient wa s se rendipit y. “We were
initially do ing a document ary on lunch cou nte rs,” says t he d irect or of th e Disco v ery Channe l’s
acclaimed f ilm Th e S ecret Live s of B utt erflies (2002 ).
They so on p aid a v isit t o th e ba kery, which itself fe atu res a lun ch count er alon gside it s fleet of
doug hy crea tions. B ut a ft er e xt ensiv ely int erv iewing current operato rs Louis, Da vid and siste r
Debbie , t hey rea lized t his was a sto ry t hey couldn ’t pa ss up.
“Pe ople u sed to come t o t hese places ev ery d ay, and t here was a whole fee ling o f commun it y
aro und th em, ” he says .
“An d o ne of t hese places in Ott awa is t he Rideau Bakery.”
The film was produced in English and Hebre w, Kucerak explains, and opens on a busy Frida y
morning. That ’s t he bakery’s busie st d ay, as orders are br iskly p laced by supe rmarket s,
rest aura nts and synago gues b efo re th e Sa bbat h.
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last mont h’s Toront o Jewish Film Festival.
And t hough Kucera k says t he duo f aced a slew of challenge s making th e f ilm – most no tab ly, h ow to sort t hro ugh
almost 100 ye ars of histo ry wit hou t becoming a t ext book – he also exp lain s th at’s wha t ma de it such an exciting
project.
“The most sat isfying part of relea sing a document ary is seein g peo ple react t o yo ur f ilm, ” he e xplains. “They get
so met hing out of it , or it mo ves the m in a cert ain wa y, an d t hat is v ery sat isf ying .”

These articles could also interest you
23 hours ago - York Street opens after concrete falls
2 days ago - Falling concrete closes York Street
3 days ago - A night in limbo: being homeless in Ottawa
3 days ago - Sandy Hill flood measures in works
4 days ago - Corktown gets committee nod

Your comments
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loub. 'Theydon"tiifro ilrea-Fliri
stroetbranch,cante3orrtnl fiqilty l*ncy wlthhhbgother,
Davtdt(ardlsh,at theRtdeau
thefacedgrucety3torecompgtltlon.
cloolngupihopln
saysofthebakerywhlchhasnoIntentlonof
Kardlsh
anymore,'Mr.

Filmmakers
tellthestory
ofanold-fashioned
famihbakery
The seedsof the Rideau Bakery,an Ottawa
institution, were planted by matriarch Ri{ka
Kardish in Southern Ukraine early in the last
century. No1v,a fifth generation has ioined the
family business,CIARA
BYRNE
reports.
J)eside an old-stylesandffiwich counter,in a family
I-fbakery that pre-dates
the Second World War,
David Kardish sits on a low
orangeand silver stool, swivelling back forth, and doing
what he doesbest:dealing
withcustomers.
"What'syour best
chocolate cake?"one walks up and
asks.
"Black magicor chocolate
truffle," answersMr' IGrdistl
one of the owners of the
RideauBakery.
Mr. Kardish, a man who
still makes his own icing,
saysthere aren't many bakeriesleft in the city like his.
"They don't build
these
placesanymore,"he says.
And he'snot the onlv one
who thinks this way.Tonight,
Library and Archives will
show a sold-out film about
the bakery called Oneof the
Last.
The film tracks the
Kardish family bakeryfrom
its humblebeginningsin r93o
to its prominent position in
the communitytoday.
Ottawa filmmakers fane
Gurr and Ed Kucerak take
viewers through a bustling
Fridayat the bakery weaving
togetherstoriesof the past
andpresent.
"It's oneof the lastbakeries

streetsin r93o.
Now David Kardish and
his brother, Louis, are carryingonthe legacy.
Mr. Kardishis pleasedwith
the way the filmmakers tell
thestory.
"There is something
for
everyone:emotion,humour
of that size,a medium-sized, anda lot ofhistory."
family-owned bakery,"says
The film also showssoftMs. Gurr, as shetries to de- spokenPinhey Kardash,the
fine the uniqubnessof the last living child of Rifka
Rideau Bakery. "Here's a Kardish, who died in Februbusinessthat keepsgetting ary at tlre ageof 97,He never
passeddown"
got the chance to see his
What has been passed mother'sstory.
"He wasn't well enough
down are the recipesfrom
to
the r9oos, from a woman seethe preview," saysDavid
who started baking in her Kardistr
small kitchen in Southern
There are so many stories
Ukraine.
contained
inside thiefour or"It's remarkable
for a ange walls of the Rideau
woman at that time to have Streetbakery that smellsof
all thosechildreruhaveabak- sourdoughand applestrudel
ery to be an entrepreneurl' sapMs.Gurr.
"I've found that as
saysMs. Gur, describingthe
I've
matriarch of the Kardish talked about it, everybody
family,Rifl<aKardistr"
hls a RideauBakery story,"
"She sounded
like an she says, adding she's
amazingperson and I was amazedby the customers.
"Theie's alwaysletters
drawn to the story becauseof
on
her.'
the wall from some group
Mr. Kardish'sgreat-grand- saying,'Thankyou for sendmother had rz children and ing those lo-, rz-dozen
to cook up a bakery doughnuts for our fundrais-managed
businessto support the fami- er.t tt
ly while her husband,
While the bakery has
Moishe,taughtHebrew.
movedto different locations,
With it growingharder for the two bakeries currently
fews to live in Eastern Eu- run by the brothers have
rope, the Kardish fanily left been operating since the
forCanada
r96os.One is bn BankStreet
Once in Canada,brothers just southof Heron Road the
Abie and Dovid Kardish other sitsat 384RideauSt.
"It's unassuming.It
honed the skills their mothlooks
er taughtthem and together as if time stood still io t955,"
openedthe original bakery saysMs. Gurr, describingthe
at Rideau and Nelson cosy,familial surrounding."It

doesn't hate the pizzazz of
otherplaces."
Famousfor its rye bread
made with a sourdough
startef no sugar,oil or yeast,
and no additives, Rideau
pakery makes "completely
healthy bread," says Ms.
Gurr.
"When I go,I havetoasted
rye with lettuce, tomato and
tuna It's perfection"
Mr. Kardish saysbaking is
an art. But it's one that mav
be losing fashion.And it's i
theme the movie grapples
with. Who will take sver?
Who will be the lifth generation?
Mr. Kardish choseto leave
his iob in the high-tech sector tb join the family business.
"My cousin's son
has got
involved in the past eight
months. He loves the business,"saysMr. Kardish reassuringly.
But Mr. Kardish knows
there'stoughcompetition
He acknowledgesmassproduced'bakedgoods"are
hitting grocery stores and
muscling smaller bakeries
out.
It won't stop the Kardish
family.
"You gotta have passion
a
for it. You gotta love what
youdo."
Mr. Kardish saysthe film
showsthisnicely.
"The film pulled
everything togetherwith the family, and that'swhat this whole
thingis about."
One of the Last will be
shown on television on June
V atgp.m.onOmnir.
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Film profiles Ottawa’s venerable Rideau Bakery
By DIANE KOVEN
Ottawa Correspondent
OTTAWA — It’s a well-known yet unfortunate
fact that family businesses in Canada rarely
make it past the second generation, but Ottawa’s
only kosher bakery is a rare exception.
The Rideau Bakery, now operated by brothers
Louis and David Kardish, has its roots in a small
village in the Ukraine. The brothers’
great-grandmother, Rifka Kardish, baked bread
to support her 12 children while her husband,
Moishe, taught Hebrew.
The recipes she used in the late 1800s were
passed along to her sons Abie and Dovid, who
opened the original Rideau Bakery in 1930 after
immigrating to Canada.
The remarkable story of the Rideau Bakery, as
well as the now very large Kardish family
(many of whom have worked in the bakery at
some point in their lives), has been captured in a
From left, David Kardish, Debbie (Kardish) Baylin, Louis Kardish
documentary film titled One of the Last,
enjoying famous Rideau Bakery donuts. [Stan Goldberg photo]
produced with funding from OMNI Television
Independent Producers Initiative.
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Bakery you form the upper
crust of Ottawa!"
"These
guys have a future
in show business!" Rabbi
Bulka gushed of the three
siblings that keep the businessgoing,David and Louis
Kardish and Debbie Bavlin (nee Kardish). "What td
like to hear next February
or March is, 'And now the
Academy Award for Best
Documentarygoesto... "'
"We're just
overwhelmed
by the reaction to this," said
the film's producer and director, Ed Kucerak. "We felt
that this would be an am.Lzing film. We wanted to tell
the story of Ottawa and its

rich stories."
He and his creative partner, producer and writer
Iane Gurr, thought of the
idea three years ago when
they were wrapping up
another project, "Counter
Culture," a documentarv
which looked at Ottawa!
disappearing lunch counters, which included the
Rideau Bakery's own counter.
One of the highlights of
the film was footage taken
in the Ukraine, where an associate of Gurr and Kucerak
found the original home
where the Kardish's ancestors had lived and had first
begun baking. During the
filming, the crew came
across an old man remembered the Kardish'sand their
bakery before they left for a
better life in Canada. He led
them to the now dilapidated
old house that the Kardish family had once called
home.
"It
was completely by accident that that happened.
It was one of those lucky
things that happens in the
film business,"said Gurr.
For the Kardish family, it
was more than just a happy
historical coincidence. It
was a visible connection to
their past.
"It
was just a name we
heard of from our parents,"
Louis Kardish said of the
Ukrainian village where his
people came from. "They
made it come to life for us
here on the screen."
The bakery has been operating out of its current location since 1965. The fust
location was opened in 1930
but burned down in 1g46.
The second location was at
Nelson and. Rideau Strcet.
The company has a second
location on BankStreet. Despite the location changes,
one thing has not changed
about the bakery- the family still refuses to give up
their famed, and secret,

sourdough recipe.
"We
cant tell the recipe
because then you wouldn't
have go to seeus at the bakery" Louis Kardish said with
a laugh during a question
and answer sessionafter the
screening.
"It's
an interesting film,
seeing the link in the gen.
erations," said Bill Rodger
of Barrhaven, whg agended
-' 'rr",'
the premiere.
"You
would have thought
that a lot of the pressurein a
bakery would cause a lot of
conflict," he said.
Rodgeris also a conisseur
of the bakery's food creations.
"The
apple tumovers are
right next to the apple strudel. You cant go wrong!" he
said with obvious delight.
"The
strudel is one of their
highlights."
"I
like the rye bread myself," admitted Ier4r Turchyn of New Edinburgh,
who did the location sound
for the film. "I'm Ukrainian
and my dad would take us
to the Ukrainian bakery in
Winnipeg on a Saturday
morning and there'd be 25
people lined up outside.
The Rideau Bakery is right
up there."
\tVhile the culinary delights of the bakery were a
nice draw for Turchyn, the
conditions under which he
had to extract sound for the
film presented their own
unique roadblocks.
"It was
very very noisy.
It was challenging," said
Turchyn. "Theyd have the
bread machines going and
wed be trying to do an interview." To combat this, the
crew tried to film onsite interviews only during downtimes. In spite of this, "I enjoyed working on iL It was
a great experience. It's not
often you get to parachute
into a family and enjoy who
theyare."
The documentary debuts on Onmi f at 9 p.rn" on
Simday; Iune 17tr, with an
encore presentation on the
same station at I p.m. on
Saturday, Iune 23d.
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History in the baking
Story behind Rideau Bakery makes for touching
documentary
By ANN MARIE MCQUEEN, SUN MEDIA

It's the rye bread they're famous for.
Now the story behind Rideau Bakery's popular, kosher, yeast and sugar-free loaves,
made from a recipe dating back 100 years to Kamianets-Podilskyi, a city in southern
Ukraine, is finally being told.
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At its centre is Rifka Kardish, who started making the bread in her kitchen to support
12 children and her Hebrew teacher husband Moishe. She continued to build the
business when her husband died, watching it grow even as her family was forced to
leave their homeland.
It was the rich history behind the Kardish's beloved bread that fascinated Ed
Kucerak, producer/director of a new documentary on the family business, One of the
Last.
"The idea that in Ottawa, we're eating bread that comes from a recipe that comes
from 100 years ago. Rifka had that recipe and was making the bread, but where did
she get those recipes from?" marvels Kucerak. "It probably goes back hundreds of
years. To me that's fascinating."
The documentary tells the
story of Kardish, who
passed on her skills to her
children before Russian
rule and pogroms against
Jews forced them to leave
for a new life in Canada.
They landed in Ottawa and
her sons ran the business
in several locations.
Today, fourth-generation
Kardish siblings David,
Louis and Debbie are still
involved in day-to-day
operations at the Rideau
and Bank street stores.
"This is the only kosher bakery that is the pre-eminent bakery for the entire city,"
says Rabbi Reuven Bulka in the piece.

04/06/2007 11:17 AM
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One woman marvels at how much a part of her life the bakery -- and Rideau St.'s
popular lunch counter -- have been.
"Sitting here, having a salmon sandwich on Rideau Bakery rye bread and taking that
bite," she says, "it's like that bite connects me and takes me right back."
Kucerak made the film with producer/writer Jane Gurr two summers ago, gathering
footage here in Ottawa and in the Ukraine.
A colleague from Ottawa studying film in Moscow was charged with getting shots in
the Kardish hometown, and just happened to stumble on someone who could show
him exactly where the original bakery had been.
"By accident he bumped into that old man who told him about the bakery," said
Kucerak. "It was just luck, pure chance."
Today the future of the Rideau Bakery is uncertain, as the fourth generation is torn
between wanting the tradition to continue and wanting their children to follow their
own career paths.
"Would anybody recommend their children go in it?" asks David Kardish in the film.
"I doubt it very much. I suspect it's probably one of the last businesses like this
around."
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It's a tough dilemma for a family that has always stuck together, a commitment that
impressed Kucerak from the beginning.
"The power of family to survive, to survive difficult times and the loyalty to each
other, each generation, when times got tough, other members of the family would
come in and pitch in," he said. "It struck me."
One of the Last is screening at the National Archives on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. It will
air on Omni Television June 17 at 9 a.m.
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